Strictly Necessary Cookies for sciaf.org.uk
FIRST PARTY
Host

Cookie Name

Description

Expiry

sciaf.org.uk

_sciaf_session

Used to identify a user, distinguishing them from other visitors currently on the site.
This cookie is required to help users navigate the site, and allow browser features such
as Back and Forward buttons to function correctly.

sciaf.org.uk

sciaf_cookies_co
nsent

Used to store a user’s cookies preference.

2 years

sciaf.org.uk

clear Cart

Used for processing online donations.

1 week

sciaf.org.uk

deliveryAddress

Used for processing online donations.

end of
session

sciaf.org.uk

oldHeading

Used for processing online donations.

end of
session

end of
session

sciaf.org.uk

ASP.NET_SessionI
d

Used to maintain an anonymised user session by the server.

end of
session

sciaf.org.uk

freePostageCost

Applies free postage to Real Gift orders.

1 day

sciaf.org.uk

sbjs_migrations

Allows user to make donation securely.

6 months

sciaf.org.uk

sbjs_udata

Allows user to make donation securely.

6 months

sciaf.org.uk

deliveryAddress

Stores delivery address.

end of
session

sciaf.org.uk

sbjs_current

Allows user to make donation securely.

6 months

sciaf.org.uk

sbjs_first_add

Allows user to make donation securely.

6 months

sciaf.org.uk

sbjs_first

Allows user to make donation securely.

6 months

sciaf.org.uk

sbjs_current_add

Allows user to make donation securely

6 months

sciaf.org.uk
THIRD PARTY
Host

sbjs_session

1 hour

NID

Description
The NID cookie contains a unique ID that Google uses to remember your preferences
and other information, such as your preferred language (e.g. English), how many search
results you wish to have shown per page (e.g. 10 or 20) and whether or not you wish to
have Google’s SafeSearch filter turned on.

6 months

Citrix

NSC_*

Associated with the Netscaler load balancing service from Citrix. The cookie is used to
ensure traffic and user data is routed to the correct locations where a site is hosted on
multiple servers, so that the end user has a consistent experience.

end of
session

DoubleClick
(Google)

DSID

This cookie is set to note your specific user identity. It contains a hashed/encrypted
unique ID.

end of
session

bbox.blackbaud
hosting.com

NSC_QH-PMY

This cookie name is associated with the Netscaler load balancing service from Citrix. The
cookie is used to ensure traffic and user data is routed to the correct locations where a
site is hosted on multiple servers, so that the end user has a consistent experience.

end of
session

payments.blackb
aud.com

AWSELB

Allows secure payment thought Blackbaud server.

1 second

payments.blackb
aud.com

AWSELBCORS

Allows secure payment thought Blackbaud server.

1 second

bbox.blackbaud
hosting.com

ASP.NET_SessionI
d

Allows secure payment thought Blackbaud server.

end of
session

Google.com

Cookie Name

Cookie to identify individual sessions.

Expiry

blackbaud.com

incap_ses_1177_
1263131

Session cookie.

blackbaud.com

nlbi_#######

Allows secure payment thought Blackbaud server.

end of
session
end of
session

visid_incap_

Cookie for linking certain sessions to a specific visitor (visitor representing a specific
computer). In order to identify clients that have already visited Incapsula.

1 year

blackbaud.com

Performance Cookies for sciaf.org.uk
FIRST PARTY
Host

sciaf.org.uk

Cookie Name

Description
This cookie name is associated with Google Universal Analytics. This cookie is used
to distinguish unique users by assigning a randomly generated number as a client
identifier. It is included in each page request in a site and used to calculate visitor,
session and campaign data for the sites analytics reports.

_ga

sciaf.org.uk

_gid

sciaf.org.uk

_gat_UA-23130471

This cookie is used to distinguish unique users by assigning a randomly generated
number as a client identifier. It is included in each page request in a site and used
to calculate visitor, session and campaign data for the sites analytics reports.
This is a pattern type cookie set by Google Analytics, where the pattern element
on the name contains the unique identity number of the account or website it
relates to. It is used to limit the amount of data recorded by Google on high traffic
volume websites.

Functionality Cookies for sciaf.org.uk

Expiry

2 years

1 day

1 second

THIRD PARTY
Host

Cookie Name

Description

Expiry

Youtube.com

PREF

This YouTube cookie stores your preferences and other information, in particular
preferred language, how many search results you wish to be shown on your page,
and whether or not you wish to have Google’s SafeSearch filter turned on.

Youtube.com

YSC

Registers a unique ID to keep statistics of what videos from YouTube the user has
seen.

end of
session

vimeo.com

VUID

This cookie is used by the Vimeo video player on websites.

2 years

doubleclick.net

HSID

This cookie is set by DoubleClick (which is owned by Google) to build a profile of
the website visitor's interests and show relevant ads on other sites.

2 years

stripe.com

stripe_mid

Fraud prevention for stripe transactions.

1 year

8 months

Targeting Cookies for sciaf.org.uk
FIRST PARTY
Host

sciaf.org.uk

Cookie Name

_fbp

Description
Used by Facebook to deliver a series of advertisement products such as real time
bidding from third party advertisers.

Expiry

3 months

THIRD PARTY
Host

doubleclick.net

Cookie Name

Description

Expiry

test_cookie

A test cookie from Google.

1 second

PREF

This cookie may be used by advertising partners to build a profile of interests to
show relevant ads on other sites. It works by uniquely identifying your browser and
device.

1 year

doubleclick.net

SAPISID

This cookie may be used by advertising partners to build a profile of interests to
show relevant ads on other sites. It works by uniquely identifying your browser and
device.

2 years

doubleclick.net

RUL

Used by DoubleClick to determine whether website advertisement has been
properly displayed - This is done to make their marketing efforts more efficient.

1 year

doubleclick.net

ide

doubleclick.net

youtube.com

doubleclick.net

1 year

APISID

Cookie used to show Google ads on non-Google sites.
This DoubleClick cookie is generally set through the site by advertising partners,
and used by them to build a profile of the website visitor's interests and show
relevant ads on other sites. This cookie works by uniquely identifying your browser
and device.

VISITOR_INFO1_LI
VE

This cookie is used as a unique identifier to track viewing of videos.

6 months

2 years

youtube.com

CONSENT

YouTube cookie to store cookie consent.

16 years

youtube.com

GPS

A YouTube cookie that registers a unique ID on mobile devices to enable tracking
based on geographical GPS location.

1 hour

google.co.uk

CONSENT

This cookie carries out information about how the end user uses the website and
any advertising that the end user may have seen before visiting the said website.

17 years

google.co.uk

__Secure-3PSID

Used by for targeting purposes to build a profile of the website visitor’s interests in
order to show relevant & personalised Google advertising.

2 years

__Secure-3PAPISID

Used by for targeting purposes to build a profile of the website visitor’s interests in
order to show relevant & personalised Google advertising.

2 years

google.co.uk

1P_JAR

This cookie carries out information about how the end user uses the website and
any advertising that the end user may have seen before visiting the said website.

1 month

facebook.com

XS

Stores a unique session ID.

3 months

facebook.com

DATR

To provide fraud protection.

2 years

facebook.com

C_USER

To store a unique user ID.

3 months

google.co.uk

facebook.com

FR

To provide ad delivery or retargeting.

3 months

facebook.com

PRESENCE

The presence cookie is used to contain the user’s chat state. For example, which
chat tabs are open.

end of
session

facebook.com

SB

To store details of browser.

2 years

LOCALE

This cookie contains the display locale (country) of the last logged in user on this
browser.

2 weeks

facebook.com

